Abstract Neural tube defects (NTDs) are common birth defects, occurring in approximately 1/1,000 births; both genetic and environmental factors are implicated. To date, no major genetic risk factors have been identified. Throughout development, cell adhesion molecules are strongly implicated in cell-cell interactions, and may play a role in the formation and closure of the neural tube. To evaluate the role of neural cell adhesion molecule 1 (NCAM1) in risk of human NTDs, we screened for novel single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within the gene. Eleven SNPs across NCAM1 were genotyped using TaqMan. We utilized a family-based approach to evaluate evidence for association and/or linkage disequilibrium. We evaluated American Caucasian simplex lumbosacral myelomeningocele families (n=132 families) using the family based association test (FBAT) and the pedigree disequilibrium test (PDT). Association analysis revealed a significant association between risk for NTDs and intronic SNP rs2298526 using both the FBAT test (P=0.0018) and the PDT (P=0.0025). Using the HBAT version of the FBAT to look for haplotype association, all pairwise comparisons with SNP rs2298526 were also significant. A replication study set, consisting of 72 additional families showed no significant association; however, the overall trend for overtransmission of the less common allele of SNP rs2298526 remained significant in the combined sample set. In addition, we analyzed the expression pattern of the NCAM1 protein in human embryos, and while NCAM1 is not expressed within the neural tube at the time of closure, it is expressed in the surrounding and later in differentiated neurons of the CNS. These results suggest variations in NCAM1 may influence risk for human NTDs.
Introduction
Neural tube defects (NTDs) result from failure of neural tube closure and are one of the most common human malformations, occurring at an average rate of 1 per 1,000 human pregnancies (Campbell et al. 1986 ). Both genetic and environmental components have been implicated; however, no causative genes have been identified. Formation of the neural tube is driven by several morphogenetic cell behaviors, including changes in cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions. During neural tube closure, the neural folds are brought together at the dorsal midline to form the neural tube and adhere to each other. In humans and other mammals, closure of the neural tube is thought to be initiated by sites of fusion at more than one place along the anterior-posterior axis (Van Allen et al. 1993; O'Rahilly and Muller 2002; Sulik et al. 1998) . The first fusion occurs in humans when there are 4-6 somite pairs present, at Carnegie stage (C) 10, and closure continues though C12 with the closure of the caudal neuropore (O'Rahilly and Muller 2002) .
The cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) are involved in defining the interaction of cell collectives and their borders during morphogenesis. Neural cell adhesion molecule 1 (NCAM1), an integral membrane protein belonging to the immunoglobulin superfamily (Edelman 1983) , is involved in cell adhesion-dependent morphogenetic events, including the migration of various cells to the proper sites in neural tissues. NCAM is an important player in cell-cell and cell-matrix adhesion and is involved in many activities, including cell migration, neurite growth, axonal guidance, and synaptic plasticity (Thiery et al. 1982; Edelman 1983; Rutishauser and Jessell 1988) .
A diverse group of NCAM molecules can be achieved from a single locus due to both transcriptional and posttranslational modifications. Alterative splicing, which is regulated in a cell and developmental stagespecific manner, produces three major isoforms. Two isoforms, NCAM-140 and NCAM-180, are membranespanning with a variable cytoplasmic domain and NCAM-120 is linked to the membrane by a glycosyl phosphatidylinositol lipid anchor (Cunningham et al. 1987) . There are two alternate exons that can be included in the final NCAM1 transcript. The VASE or variable alternative spliced exon contains an additional 30-bp insertion that results in an additional ten amino acids in the fourth immunoglobulin-like loop. Inclusion of the SEC exon results in a premature termination of translation and a secreted isoform (Small and Akeson 1990) . In mouse cell lines, it has been shown that the binding of transcription factors encoded by Hox-and Pax-gene controls regulation of the NCAM promoter (Jones et al. 1992) .
In the mouse, Ncam transcripts are first detected around day 8.5 in the somites and in the forming neural tube. Expression is not uniform along the rostrocaudal axis, with stronger expression in the caudal region of the neural tube and neural plate. Ncam expression continues until day 12.5, but is restricted to postmitotic neurons at later stages (Bally-Cuif et al. 1993) . In Ncam-knockout mice with a targeted replacement with a lacZ reporter gene under control of endogenous Ncam regulatory sequences, b-galactosidase staining was seen throughout the spinal cord and dorsal root ganglia from E9.5 to E13.5 (Holst et al. 1998) . This expression coincides with the neural tube formation in mouse embryos, around day 8 of gestation, and complete elevation and closure around day 10 (Harris and Juriloff 1999) .
NCAM expression is also found in the neural tube in several other species. At the 15-somite stage of chicken embryos, NCAM is found in the neural plate and the adjacent ectoderm near Hensen's node, where the neural tube is not closed, but is exclusively expressed in the neural tube during and after closure at more rostral trunk levels (Thiery et al. 1982) . By immunocytochemical analysis, both cell adhesion molecules N-cadherin and NCAM are detected on the cranial neural folds prior to neural tube closure and on migrating neural crest cells thereafter (Bronner-Fraser et al. 1992 ). Chicken NCAM is visible in the otic placode (Thiery et al. 1982) and later in differentiating auditory nuclei of the hindbrain, appearing progressively in differentiating neuron groups of the CNS (Hrynkow et al. 1998 ). The NCAM is also expressed in Xenopus embryos in a radial pattern within the neural tube during and for several hours after neural tube closure (Balak et al. 1987) , and both zNCAM and zPCAM in zebrafish are expressed throughout the length of the closing neural tube from 11 to 30 hpf, during somitogenesis (Mizuno et al. 2001) .
In the mouse, deletion of exons 3 and 4 of Ncam1 prevents any isoform from being produced. The null mutants have few defects and are otherwise healthy and fertile (Cremer et al. 1994) . However, by using homologous recombination to introduce a premature stop codon, a secreted form of NCAM can be produced in the absence of any membrane-associated protein. No heterozygous progeny were obtained from chimera crosses, suggesting dominant lethality. Chimeric embryos (E8.5) with a high ES cell contribution had poorly formed somites with kinking of the neural tube, and by E9.5, the anterior neuropore remained open in the mutant embryos (Rabinowitz et al. 1996) . NCAM is a known downstream target of the Pax-3 transcription factor (Moase and Trasler 1991; Neale and Trasler 1994) . Pax-3 (splotch) mutant mice display multiple defects, including neural tube closure in the form of both spina bifida and exencephaly. In these mutants, altered NCAM isoform ratio and a decrease in the sialylation of the protein may alter the adhesive properties of NCAM (Epstein et al. 1991; Glogarova and Buckiova 2004) . Quail embryos with spontaneous neural tube defects were shown to have disturbed matrix and cell adhesion molecule expression, including NCAM, by immunocytochemistry. The embryos expressed both N-cadherin and NCAM, not normally found at the stage examined (Newgreen et al. 1997) . It was proposed that disruption of cell adhesion or extracellular matrix molecules that result in greater adhesion may impede appropriate morphogenetic movements, resulting in NTDs (Newgreen et al. 1997) .
Given the importance of cell morphogenic events in neural tube closure, we hypothesized that a genetic variant that compromises the ability of a cell adhesion molecule in neural tissue may be associated with an increased risk for human neural tube defects. For this reason, we investigated 11 SNPs across NCAM1 for possible association with neural tube defects. We evaluated the promoter region, coding sequences, and alternative exons of NCAM1 for polymorphisms that may play a role in NTDs. In addition, we examined the distribution of NCAM1 protein in human embryo sections of the neural tube and lateral tissues by immunohistochemistry.
Materials and methods

Sample population
To identify novel polymorphisms within NCAM1, we screened 230 individuals with lumbosacral myelomeningocele by HPLC and sequencing methods, as described below. The simplex families (n=204) used for frequency and association analysis consisted of a sampled affected individual with lumbosacral myelomeningocele and nuclear families, including unaffected siblings where available. In this study all individuals were American Caucasian. The complete sample set included an initial group of 132 families (Series 1), as well as a replication set of 72 additional families (Series 2) of the same phenotype and ethnicity. The Series 1 families were those first collected and included 107 complete triads and 25 families with one parent; this sample included 121 discordant sibling pairs. Series 2 families are the next set of families collected and included 49 complete triads and 23 families with one parent; this sample included 56 discordant sibling pairs. All data and samples were collected following informed consent of subjects; this study was approved by the Duke University Medical Center Institutional Review Board.
SNP selection and genotyping
Initially, a set of five SNPs (cv236895, rs2298526, rs2011505, rs584427, and rs1006826) were chosen to characterize association between NCAM1 and human neural tube defects. The SNPs were spaced across the gene, with four being intronic and one coding. Following analysis in the Series 1 families (n=132), an additional five SNPs (rs720023, rs723599, rs1940699, rs1245113, and rs1245104) were typed surrounding the marker that showed association. Where available, SNPs in conserved non-coding sequences were included in the selection. All known SNPs that were genotyped had a heterozygosity of 0.28 or greater. We also initiated dHPLC screening to identify novel SNPs, leading to the identification of one novel coding SNP (see below). SNP locations are shown in Fig.1 .
The TaqMan allelic discrimination assays were used for the genotyping of these 11 SNPs across NCAM1 (Assay-on-demand and Assay-by-Design, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, Calif., USA). The PCR amplification was performed using the GeneAmp PCR system 9700 thermocyclers (Applied Biosystems) according to the assay specifications. Fluorescence detection was performed with the ABI Prism 7900 and analyzed with SDS software (Applied Biosystems). Quality control measures consisted of 24 duplicated individuals per 384-well plate and were blinded from laboratory technicians. In addition, two samples from CEPH individuals were located across all plates for internal control. To pass quality control, data plates had to pass 100% matching for all 26 duplicated samples and 95% overall plate efficiency. The SNPs were tested in the family set for Mendelian inconsistencies.
Variation detection
To search for novel polymorphisms within NCAM1, the genomic sequence was divided into individual segments that included one exon each and minimal surrounding intronic sequence. In addition, the alternative exons VASE and SEC were evaluated in this study. For analysis for the promoter region, the size of the region evaluated was dependent upon regions of mouse homology and presence of predicted promoter element. Primers were designed flanking each region of interest by the use of the program Primer3 (Primer 3 website). For each fragment, a total of 30 ng of pooled DNA was amplified using standard PCR protocols (Table 1) . DNA was extracted from blood samples of NTD patients and their families using the PureGene system and the Autopure LS (Gentra Systems, Minneapolis, Minn., USA) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The DNA samples were prepared and stored by the Duke Center for Human Genetics DNA bank Core. Following visualization and quantitation on a 2% agarose gel, PCR products were heteroduplexed by heating samples to 95°C for 3 min and slowly cooling to 30°C over 40 min. For polymorphism detection by denaturing high performance liquid chromatography (DHPLC), samples were injected into the Transgenomic WAVE Fragment Analysis System (version 4.1) for separation at various melting temperatures, as determined by WAVE-MAKER software, version 4.1.42 (Transgenomic, San Jose, Calif., USA). When an apparent variation was noted by DHPLC, the individual samples exhibiting the variable pattern were directly sequenced. The PCR product was purified using QIAquick PCR Purification kit (Qiagen, Valencia, Calif., USA) according to the Fig. 1 Diagram of SNPs analyzed in the NCAM1-association study. The SNP with the asterisk shows the significant association manufacturer's directions. The sample was then sequenced using the BigDye Terminator version 3.1 Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction kit (Applied Biosystems) and purified using Performa DTR Gel Filtration Cartridges (Edge Biosystems, Gaithersburg, Md., USA). In order to determine and confirm putative polymorphisms, sequence analysis was performed using ABI 3100 Data Collection Software Version 1.01 and ABI Sequencing Analysis 3.7.
Statistical analysis All SNPs were tested for departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium using a single affected and separately using an unaffected individual randomly selected from each family. These tests were conducted using the Genetic Data Analysis (GDA) software with a permutation test to estimate the P value (Lewis Lab Software Website). Pairwise calculations of linkage disequilibrium (LD) were computed with the Graphical Overview of Linkage Disequilibrium (GOLD) software for both the squared correlation coefficient (r 2 ) and Lewontin's standardized disequilibrium coefficient (D¢) (Abecasis and Cookson 2000) . Single-locus association analysis was performed using the pedigree disequilibrium test (PDT) for allelic association and the genotype-based version, the geno-PDT (Martin et al. 2000 (Martin et al. , 2003 . We used the PDTave statistic, giving equal weight to all families, for comparison of allele frequencies between affected individuals and their unaffected parents or siblings (Martin et al. 2000) . In addition, the family-based association test (FBAT) was performed to test for association in both single loci and in haplotypes (Horvath et al. 2004 ). Haplotype analysis was performed with the HBAT function, using windows of three adjacent SNPs across NCAM1. Haplotypes with frequencies of <1% were excluded from this analysis.
Bioinformatics
Genomic and protein sequences were obtained from The Human Genome Browser (assembly July 2003) University of California, Santa Cruz (UCSC web site) with additional information from Ensembl at http:// www.ensembl.org/. Genomic and mRNA sequences were obtained from NCBI (accession numbers NM_000615 and NM_000615.1). All SNP references are based on NM_00615, with the ATG initiation codon being +1, and are named according to the recommendations of the Nomenclature Working Group (Antonarakis 1998). Protein references are based on NCAM140 (NP_00606). Promoter regions were chosen based on the prediction of promoter elements using Proscan and the Transfac databases (Wingender et al. 2001) . Sequence alignment of human and mouse NCAM (GenBank accession numbers NM_000615 and NM_010875, respectively) was performed using PipMaker (Schwartz et al. 2000) to search for conserved non-coding sequences.
Immunohistochemistry
For NCAM expression analysis, unaffected human embryos were obtained from legally terminated pregnancies in agreement with French law 00-800 and with recommendations by the Necker Hospital ethics committee. Sections from embryos ranging from Carnegie stage 9 to 19 and spinal cords from 22 to 27sa fetuses as positive controls were chosen. When available, sections from levels of both open and closed neural tube from the same embryo underwent classical immunohistochemistry using two different primary antibodies: 1:100 dilution of a CD56/NCAM mAb (1B6, Novocastra), recognizing the 120/140-kDa forms or a rabbit pAb to NCAM (Chemicon, AB5032), recognizing all isoforms. Tissues had been fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin blocks, and 5-lm sections were processed in 0.1% Tween-20-containing PBS. Anti-rabbit-555 (Invitrogen/Molecular Probes) was used for visualization at a dilution of 1:400 or anti-mIgG-biotin and ABC-HRP from the Vector MOM kit, PK2200 according to manufacturer's instructions. Specimens were examined on a Nikon EclipseTE300 fluorescent microscope equipped with a Roper Scientific CCD camera for image capture using Metaview (UIC) software.
Results
SNP detection
No variations were detected by DHPLC in exons 1-4, 8, and 10-18, in addition to two promoter regions and the VASE and SEC exons. However, six novel SNPs were detected and several known SNPs were verified in our population (Table 2 ). Only two of the SNPs occurred in exonic regions, one resulting in an amino acid change. Of the novel SNPs, one was analyzed in the entire family series via TaqMan allelic discrimination assays based on the frequency and putative correlation with disease status. All other novel SNPs were found to be in five or fewer individuals. Because the variant would have been too rare for identification of linkage disequilibrium in our family sample series ( £ 1%), we pursued no further analysis.
Association studies
No SNP tested in the family-based series showed evidence for deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in either the affected or unaffected individuals (data not shown). Pairwise LD across all 11 markers is shown in Table 3 . The LD analysis based on r 2 (>0.5) revealed strong LD between all intron 1 SNPs cv236895, rs720023, rs2298526, rs723599, and rs1940699, as well as between SNPs rs1245113 and rs2011505, in both the affected and unaffected individuals. Values of D¢ were also large for several SNP pairs, suggesting little recombination in the region over evolutionary time. Although novel polymorphism D260N has large values of D¢ with several SNPs, the minor allele frequency is very small.
The results of the single-locus analysis are summarized in Table 4 .The family-based association analysis using FBAT demonstrated strong evidence for association of intronic SNP rs2298526 (P=0.0018; C allele positively associated), and this association was also seen using the PDT test (P=0.0025) with the NTD phenotype in the first data series. Global tests for genotype association were approaching significance (P=0.06) for SNP rs2298526. Upon analysis of the initial five SNPs in the original family set (n=132), we attempted to replicate the findings using an additional 72 families. Singlelocus association tests for the five SNPs in this family set did not reveal evidence for association in any marker. To further test for possible influence of NCAM1 on NTDs, we typed five additional SNPs within the large first intronic region where significant SNP rs2298526 is located. In addition, one novel coding SNP found by DHPLC, resulting in the amino acid change D260N, was also followed up in the family set based on its frequency in affected and controls. This secondary screen and all additional SNPs were tested in both sample sets. Analysis of the two data sets as a combined group (n=204) of families, suggested no evidence for association with any of the new SNPs tested. Association with marker rs2298526 in the entire sample set was marginally significant using FBAT (P=0.06). None of the other SNPs tested showed significant evidence for association in any test (Table 4) .
Results from the haplotype analysis, using a sliding window analysis of three markers, are shown in Table 5 for the haplotype displaying the highest Z-statistic showing association. In the original 132 family sample set, all windows that contain the SNP rs2298526 are significant with the haplotype A-C-G for SNPs rs720023, rs2298526, and rs723599 being the most highly associated (P=0.00028). The transmission of a haplotype window containing up to seven markers remains significant (P=0.05) with inclusion of the SNP rs2298526. In the combined sample set (n=204 families), transmission of this same haplotype remains significant (P=0.02).
Immunohistochemistry
The NCAM1 protein expression is present in the paraxial mesoderm at C9 and later in the epithelial somites at stages C10 (data not shown). However, no expression is seen in the open or closed neural tube at these stages. At C11, the first neural tube expression appears, with NCAM1 on a few cells in the ventral rhombencephalon and a faint, diffuse expression dorsally at the contact of the roofplate with the ectoderm (Fig.2b) that is absent at trunk levels. Similar expression is observed at stage C12, characterized by strong expression in discrete ventral areas of the hindbrain (Fig.2d) and individual ventrolateral cells of the spinal cord at all levels (Fig.2e, f) . The position of these cells and fiber tracts, distant from the ventricle, is consistent with motoneuron identity. Epithelial somite expression persists (Fig.2f) . At C12, human neural tube closure is complete aside from the caudal neuropore (K. Sulik, personal communication, and our observations). At C13, NCAM1 is expressed more robustly in the ventral midbrain, hindbrain, and spinal cord (Fig.2h , j, k) and becomes apparent in the ventral roots as well. As somites mature, expression becomes restricted to a dorsomedial sector in phase with but not surrounding the ventral roots (Fig.2i, j) . NCAM1 is also visible in the epithelial mesonephros from C13 (Fig.2i, k) . By C16, spinal cord NCAM1 expression has extended to mediolateral axon tracts and continues in the motor roots, but is absent from immature ventricular cells, commissural axons crossing the floorplate or dorsal roots/ganglia (Fig.2l) . At C19, this pattern persists; strong annular expression is also seen in a cross-section of spinal nerves (Fig.2m) .
Discussion
Although rs2298526 appears to be associated with increased risk for neural tube defects, the functional significance of this association remains unclear. Our sample set of American Caucasian simplex lumbosacral myelomeningocele families (n=132 families), revealed a significant association between risk for NTDs and intronic SNP rs2298526 using both the FBAT test (P=0.0018) and the PDT (P=0.0025). Using the HBAT for haplotype association, all pairwise comparisons with SNP rs2298526 were also significant. In a replication study set of 72 additional families, no significant association was detected in this sample set, however; the overall trend for overtransmission of the less common allele of SNP rs2298526 remains significant in the combined sample set. Our failure to replicate the significant association in the additional Series 2 families added to our screen may be the result of spurious association in the original sample set, or could simply be due to the genetic complexity NTDs in humans. It may also be that the Series 2 families differ in the risk associated with NCAM1 from the initial set of families, or that the smaller sample size (approximately 40% smaller) in Series 2 decreases the power enough so that no association is found. Differences in the family characteristics between the two series may also account for the differences. For instance, in the Series 1 families, 19% of the families had one missing parent, compared with 32% of the families in the Series 2 set. Series 1 families also had a higher proportion of discordant sibling pairs than the Series 2 families (0.92 versus 0.78 per family). Both these differences are statistically significant (P=0.003 and 0.01, respectively). Future follow-up is necessary to assess any role that NCAM1 may have in other ethnic groups or NTD phenotypes. The significant association could be explained by either some functional significance of the rs2298526 C allele itself, or by LD between this SNP and one that confers a functional role. The SNP is a potential binding site for several transcription factors, some of which are created or eliminated by the C allele, and could explain a possible function. The fact that rs2298526 is within intron 1, a large intron more than 240 kb in size, may suggest a regulatory role. Recent reports have suggested that segments of DNA that are highly conserved across vertebrates from fugu to mouse to humans may represent regions of fundamental importance to vertebrate development (Bejerano et al. 2004; Woolfe et al. 2004) . Although none of these are near NCAM1, it is clear that non-coding DNA elements may have a significant functional role.
Alternatively, the association we have found could be due to LD between this marker and some untyped functional variant with an unknown role; several SNPs within this first intron are within a strong LD block. Furthermore, variations that are detected at the nucleotide level may contribute to the development of NTDs only in the presence of other genetic or environmental factors. Such polymorphisms may alter NCAM1 expression or adhesive properties that alone or when combined with other factors may contribute to failure of neural crest elevation and/or neural tube closure. During creation of the neural folds, there is pushing of the presumptive epidermis toward the midline and anchoring of the neural plate to the underlying mesoderm (Alvarez and Schoenwolf 1992) . In this process, cells of the epidermis must slide over the mesoderm during neural fold elevation and closure. Newgreen et al. (1997) suggests that the ectopic NCAM expression in the neural tube observed in avian embryos with spontaneous neural tube defects caused a tendency toward greater adhesion, which may impede this process. However, the ectopic expression may be a secondary effect rather than causative. Ectopic expression of NCAM alone in Xenopus embryos does not cause abnormal neural tube closure (Kintner 1988) . It is maintained that the differential adhesion between the ectoderm and neural plate plays an important role in neural tube closure, since injection of N-cadherin into a Xenopus embryo results in the failure of the neural tube tissues to separate from the presumptive epidermis (Detrick et al. 1990 ). Unfortunately, ectopic (in)activation of NCAM was not examined in these experiments. It has been suggested that NCAM1 may not play an essential role in mammalian neurulation (Copp et al. 2003) , based on the Xenopus model and the fact that mice with null mutations in Ncam have normal closure (Cremer et al. 1994 ). However, interestingly, among the brain defects in null mice is a large reduction in the size of the olfactory bulbs, into which NCAM-expressing neuronal stem cell progeny migrate throughout adult life (Pennartz et al. 2004) . Producing only the extracellular domain of the NCAM molecule in mammals results in lethality and serious morphological defects (Rabinowitz et al. 1996) , possibly through a dominant negative effect on heterophilic adhesion. Prag et al. (2002) suggest that this puzzling observation may be explained by the fact that both the cytoplasmic and extracellular parts of NCAM are capable of modifying the motility and migration of cells. Indeed, the intracellular domain of NCAM mobilizes integrin signaling through association with the fibroblast growth factor receptor 4 (Cavallaro et al. 2001) .
In Xenopus, chicken, and mouse, NCAM appears to be expressed in the immature neural tube during closure, although closer examination reveals that expression in frogs and mice is essentially restricted to migrating neural crest cells or to fiber-projecting, differentiated neurons at later stages. The chicken data, most detailed, vary from our findings in human embryos with respect to expression in the closing avian neural tube, cephalic placodes and derivatives, and the cardiac mesoderm (Thiery et al. 1982) . However, our results are concordant with respect to the somites, the presence of positive enteric ganglia and absence of dorsal root ganglion expression. The discordances are probably species-specific, but differences in antibody sensitivity are not to be excluded. We have found that the timing of NCAM1 expression in the dorsal neural tube does not correlate with closure in humans. Nonetheless, it is likely that and epithelial somite expression persists (e, f, transverse section). g Parasagittal section of human embryo at C13 (29 days), DAPI stain and photo reconstruction. h Robust NCAM1 expression in the ventral midbrain and hindbrain (arrowheads). i NCAM1 is present in both a trunk-level epithelial somite and in the mesonephros (also see k). j Spinal cord ventral roots are highly immunoreactive and ventral spinal cord expression persists (arrowheads). As somites mature, expression is restricted to a dorsomedial sector in phase with but not in contact with the ventral roots. k NCAM1 is visible in the mesonephros and in ventrolateral spinal cord (arrowheads). l By C16 (37 days), mediolateral axon tracts and ventral roots of the spinal cord are immunoreactive for NCAM1, but not immature ventricular cells, commissural axons crossing the floorplate or dorsal roots or associated ganglia. Dorsal to left. m At C19 (47 days), this pattern persists; strong annular expression is also visible in the cross-section of segmental nerves (asterisks). Dorsal to bottom (drg dorsal root ganglion, h heart, mn mesonephros, op optic vesicle, ot otic vesicle, pa pharyngeal arch(es), pros prosencephalon, s somite, sc spinal cord, v vertebra, vr ventral root). Bar: in a, c, h, i, 0.5 mm; in b, d-f, l, 0.2 mm; in g, 0.71 mm; in j, 0.29 mm; in k, 0.22 mm; in m, 0.27 mm variations that cause inappropriate or increased NCAM1 expression could incur a risk for NTDs by altering the heterophilic adhesive properties of neural tube cells relative to their NCAM1-expressing somitic environment, rather than homophilic adhesion to each other at the line of closure. In addition, the transitory NCAM1 immunoreactivity we observed in the dorsal roof of the human hindbrain just after neural tube closure may correlate with the propensity of this region to develop occipital encephalocele.
In conclusion, the trend for over-transmission of the rs2298526 C allele is significant in NTD cases. Haplotype analysis in both the original and combined sample sets suggests a role for SNPs located within the first intron of NCAM1. In addition, the expression pattern of the NCAM1 protein in human shows no expression within the neural tube at the time of closure, but it appears to be expressed in the surrounding mesoderm and later in differentiated neurons of the CNS. Our results show a possible involvement of polymorphisms in NCAM1 with the risk for human neural tube defects.
